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SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1897- -

VOL. 34.

THE

SABINE

A II

THE GOLDEN COCHITl.

hub Jury.
OF
POWER
THE PRIESTS
San Franoisoo, Sept, H. The jury
case failed to- agree.
the
standing eight to fonr fur Mrs. Craven The Infuriated
Striking' Miners lie
They were then discharged by Judge
strained from Acts of Violence by
Slack. It was Bgreed that the ohanoello
should hear additional arguments.
Their Religions Guides.
Later. Judge Slack today decided the
n
case in favor of the plain
tiffs, the heirs of the late Senator Fair,
MURDER
CHARGES
WILL BE PUSHED

HORROR

CITY

NO. 174

-

Angus-Crave-

Still Shut Out from Commiincation
with the Onter World and Wild
Rumors Rife.

Productive
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CARTWRIGHT & BRu

p- -ll

TELEPHONE

BAILWAY OFFICIALS

HAVOC

LEAVE

FOB POBI

Kansas City, Sept. 14. At noon today
a special train oarryiug President A. E.
Scilwell, General Manager Bobert Gill
ham and other offioials of the Pittsbursr
4 Gulf railway, left Kansas City for Port

4

Arthur, it is expeoted that the tram
will arrive at its destination abont 3
o'olook tomorrow afternoon.
Mr. Gillmau said on leaving that it was
intended to immediately begin the reconstruction of the damaged railroad
property.

in all I'nrtioiilnrs

First-Clas- s

--

'

15

New Comb Honey, per pound
Crawford Cheese, per pound
Deviled Ham, Potted Tongue, per can
Cove Oysters, per can
Laundry Soap, eight bars
White Bath Soap and Spool Silk
White Bath Soap, large bar and Silver Plated Spoon
Use Old Homestead Flour for pastry and biscuits
Use Lamar Patent "M," Flour for making bread, per sack

GREAT

Kansas City, Sept. 14. Sabine City,
Tex., is still shnt oat from the onter
world, so far as oan be learned at this
point this morning, and the ramors that
the tidal wave wrought great havoo there,
as well as in other nearby gulf towns, is
nnoonnrmed.
Absolutely nothing
known by the officials of the Kansas City,
a.
uuu
railway ot tne condi'
rmaouig
tion at Sabine City, although they have
put forth every effort eiuoe yesterday to
get into that place. A party of resouera
oraerea out Irom Beaumont, Tex., re
ported that they have been enable to
approach Sabine City nearer than seven
miles. A telegram from F. T.Robertson,
resident engineer of the road, who was
sent to Port Arthur late yesterday after
noon ana returned to Beaumont, Tex.,
this morning, after making an investiea'
tion of the situation at Port Arthur, reports six killed, three injured and about
$25,000 worth of property damaged at
that plaoe. The dead at Port Arthur are:
Frank Albright, Kansas City, employed
by the Eleotrio Light oompany; Freitz
aaetohalier, carpenter; George Martin,
bnok layer; Mr. Weeks, Mary TJnsworth
and infant son of W. H. Johnson. The
injured are:
Koy Stafford, wife and
daughter; will recover. The storm oame
at
up about 6 o'olook in the eveniDg and
was at its height from 6:30 to 10:30, the
wina blowing 75 miles an boar.

GLASSWARE, CHINA,
AND LAMPS.

WROUGHT

BIX

BODIES BI00VEBKD.

Port Arthur Texas, Sept. 14. Here six
bodies have been reoovered, as results of
Sunday night's storm, while at Sabine
Pass the reoovered doath list numbers
ten and many are missing. Many were
injnred, but not seriously. Telegraph
and train oommonioation were out off
until today.
Wrecked buildings and scattered house
hold goods fill the sidewalks and
"

The Palace Hotel- -

Kansas City, Pittsburg St, Gulf
railroad buildings were either totally
wrecked or twisted from the foundations.
The loss of property will reaoh $50,000.
ine laboring classes, who live in oot- tages and small buildings around the
railroad yards, made a fatal mistake in
seeking the railroad oompany's round
boose, whioh was unoooupied, for protection. The gale swept it from its foundation, burying many under the debris.
Great damage was done to the new ex
port pier. The oompany boats are all
misBing and launohes have been found
bottomsirie up in the lake.
oabine Pass suffered greatly from the
storm. AH small shipping at both the
new and the old town was destroyed,
Only the large buildings of the new town
remain standing. Six feet of water cov
ered the town.
.
Four tugs went down with their orews.
but the United States life saving crew
succeeded in saving many lives.
Many

WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
Frank Hudson,

Clerk.

No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelrv up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited

WATCH WOllK A SPECIALTY

J. R. HUDSOi
--

THE PIONEER- -

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions.
SEWING- MACHINE SUPPLIES.
-

SANTA FE

NEW MEXICO

Uhiosgo, Sept. 14. Two eleotrio oars
Hazleton, Pa., Sept. 14. Widespread as
on a suburban eleotrio railway, collided
while running at full speed along the is the strike in the Hazleton region, up to
single traok on Harlem avenue, south of this morning, there has been no oonoert- Harrison street, in LaGrange this morn ed aotion among the men who work in the
ing. Nearly all the passengers with different mines. All the strikers are workwhioh both the oars were orowded were ing for the same end, an inorease of
injured. Motormen J. Murphy and John about 10 per oent in wages, bnt they go
Jamison will die. The seriously injured about it as separate olana. Some are
are: Conduotor J.
, Harvey, Angus
raising a side issue about the company
Manetz, John Donnelly, Louis Grodell, store, where they. are subieot to abuaes.
Frank Bartty, Richard Schaudel, William
The strikers have been restrained from
The
Otto, Roy B'ooro, Thomna Robert, Eliza open violence by the priests.
Meredith, W. S. MoKee, Charles Whitsell
priests, however, have no plea of meroy
W. R. Ryan, and August Tupel. On ao
for the sheriff's deputies who shot the
oonnt of the heavy mist the motoneer of lucu ub xjHbimer, auo. some or nem are
the south bouud car, whioh was to have active members of the committee that ie
Bsed the north bound oar, where the to
puh the murder oharges.
JNo attempt will be made to arrest the
doable track ends, failed to notice when
he left the double track. Before he oould deputies while the troops are
camped at
reverse the trolley and run baok the north nazieton, as General Gobin deolares he
bound car came along at full speed, the will proteot the sheriff's men. Strike
oars colliding with territto foree.
leaders and their attorneys deny the right
of General Gobin to enforoe euoh an or
der, bnt admit he has the power.
FLAGSTAFF SCORCHED.
MINERS AGAIN MAUCI1IKO.

Pa., Sept. 14. News hna
at brigade headouarters
hat the district where the ooal minea are
Library Totnlly Destroyed.
ooated is infested this morning with
bands of inarching miners.
Cavalry
Flagstaff, A. T , Sept. 14. At :15 this troops have been Bent to the scene. The
Andenried
miners
refused
to return to
morning the residence belonging to John
work this morning. The Stockton men
Harrington was burned; loss $2,000 went out and
the indications are that the
Another fire broke out at 1:50 in the
Grand Canon hotel, whioh with the con whole distriot will be idle within a few
tents, was totally destroyed. On account days.
of the soaroity of water it was thought
DEMENTED AND NUDE.
the entire business portion of the town
would be destroyed, but by hard work,
the fire was confined to the hotel blook.
Sausage Maker I nderlnhe
The gueBts escaped in their night clothes 'Iilrnco
to I'lilm Off" a Woman of Straw on
and their personal effects were all deu ConlUlinic Public.
stroyed. The lose on the hotel and contents will be $2,000. The ecientifio library of Dr. T. J. See, astronomer in
ChioBgo, Sept. 14 A woman demented
charge of the Lowell observatory, is a and almost nude was found in the woods
total loss. It was worth $3,000.
near Melroso Park by some farmers last
Presidential Appointment.
night. She was in a terrible condition
Washington, Sept. 14. The president from exposure and privation, havinz
ved in the woods at least a month.
today
appointed Daniel B. Hainer
Her description is said to tally in many
United States district attorney for the
respects with that of the missing Mrs.
western district of Pennsylvania.
Mr.
Hainer was formerly a member of con Loetgert.
Beyond Bending out a full description
gress.
Mrs. Lueteert the Chicago authorities
have taken no. aotion, as they do not be- eve that the woman is Luetgert s wife.
RED LIGHT DISPLAYED.

Hotel Hiirnccl and

Their

Silent

uvsts

KHonpn

ClothcN-Valiin- hle

Hazleton,

been received

1

94.

Emporia, Eas., Sept. 14. The inquest
over the victims of the reoent Santa Fe
wreck has begun. Conduotor Alexander
Fergusson and all the trainmen on the
California express train testified posi
tively that, although warned to look out
for orders at Lang, they Baw no red lights
displayed; only white ones. Agent Larson testified that aooording to orders, he
displayed the red light and was horrified
when the train passed at full speed with
out stopping. James Wood, William M
Niohols, wife and two sons, all residents
of Lang, corroborated Larson's state
ment. Adjourned until Thursday.

(hot

Case War Breaks Out.

IHESE

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,
This resort

Ojo Caliente,

Tim County, New

Mexico

it attractive at all seasons and la open all winter.

Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fa at 11:16 a. m.
and reaoh. Ojo Oalienta at 8 p. m. the same day. Far for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, T.

the property, and next Monday, when
more capital will be available, the foroe
will be luoreased. The Puzzle vein is
in si ; with depth and indioates
that it will be the richest thing of the
kind Vttt rlinnnvHrcd in tha Aiatwint
Bland Herald.
Muicide of a Frenchman.
New York, Sept. 14
Paul de Pierre.
formerly vice oonsnl of the French Ra
public at New Orleans, killed himself today by inhaling illuminating gas.

Henry Lookhart, general manager and

EVERY
LAWYER
NEEDS
THE
The New Mexican Printing company has it for sale. Bound in pamphlet form, in tough leatherette paper, ao as to be carried in the pocket.
Bound in law sheep for the office desk
or library shelf. Bound in flexible
morocco leather covers, with name on
cover in gilt a handsome volume
that can be carried in the pocket or
valise, and not injured. The pamLookhart states that as soon as milling phlet is thoroughly and comprehenfacilities are afforded hia valuable prop- sively indexed, haB ruled sheets of
placed between each of
erty can easily produoe 20 tons and over linen paper
the pages for reference notes, correca day.
tions or additions. It is just in proper
The report that has gone out about the
for lawyers to use as a ready
rioh strike on the Puzzle mine in Oolla shape
reference book. Place your orders at
canon, is fully sustained by further de once, as a limited
supply only has
velopment of that valuable property,
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New York, Sept. 14. A speoial to the
Journal and Advertiser from Washington
says: It Is evident that the government
Is getting ready to deal with 8paio vigorously. The board officers of the Naval
intelligence bureau has had a conference
as to the soheme of naval operations to
be adopted, in oase of war with Spain. A
plan worked out In detail some time ago
was approved.
At the first sign of aotnal
war the powerful north Atlantic squadron
will rendesvous within striking- - distanee
of Havana, while the fonr naval reserve
ships of the American line, the Paris,
New York, St. Louis and St. Panl, will
armament as cruisers and. prooeed
to Spain to watoh th operations of the
Spanish fleet, traok it and warn the Ameri
can naval commanders in advanoe of its

movement.

'

YELLOW FEVER SPREADING

Five Jew Cases at New Orleans and
Fonr New Cases at Ocean

SUPPLY

.

SAN FRANCISCO ST
1

Springs Keported.

DEALERS IN

New Orleans, Sept. 14. At noon today
the board of health announoed five additional snspeoted oases of yellow fever, and
reports from Ooean Springs say there
have been four new eases in that plaoe.

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL

RSW OBLIANB QOABANTINID.

New Orleans, Sept. 14.

No new oases
of yellow fever have been reported. No
oonoealment is made of the expectation
of the offioials that possibly a dozen oases
more will develop here. Within a radius
of 1,000 miles every town and hamlet has
refused to have any intercourse with this
oity.

Only

First

Clans Ntnl I Fed Cattle

Slaughtered.

MAX KflODT,

Manager

J
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SANTA

Celebrated Hot Sprinn are loeated In the midst of the Anelent
twflntv-flv- e
ITCliff Dwftllan.
rnllea waat of Tana. Anil flfffcv mllM nnrf.h nt
Santa Fa, and about twelve mllea from Barranoa Station on the Denver
A Rio Orande Hallway, from which point a dally Hue of
run to the
The temperature of then waters li from M0 to stages
1220. Theanaea
Sprinn.
are earoome. Altitude s,uuo feet. Ullmatevery dry and delightful thereat
round. There Is now a eommmodloua hotel for the eonvenlenee of In- vaiiai ana tourira. xneae watera eontaln W8B.84 grains of alkaline aalta
to the gallon
jbelnc the rlehaat Alkaline Hot Sprlnca In the world. The
waiera naa oeen tnorougmy
tested oy tne miraoioua euret
In the following dllUMM
!
atteated to 1?mf
Pualnla. Rl.anmatiam. Nanral via- Consumption, Malaria. Hricht'a Dlaeaia of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mereullar AftWlona, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, ail Female Com- wis. ooara,
ana naming, sa.00 per oay. JMaueaa
iimiuia,
rata given by the month, Mnrinff
eddreee
for further particular

Rovt bakino pownrfl ro., nfwvobk.

one of the principal owners of the Crown
Point mine, oame up from Albuquerque
during the week on business connected
with tho big property and to pay the men
recently at work there. He informed the
Herald-Weeklthat the mine will not be
worked immediately, but that extensive
operations would be carried on there in
the near future. The Crown Point, which
has been among the steadiest shippers
for the past three years, is a patented
mine possessing a six-fo- ot
vein of gold
quartz of an average value of $18 to the
ion, several inonsand tons of which now
lie on the dump, and which will roturn a
handsome profit in mill treatment. Mr.

0

IL

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

J

94;

19;

siFiinsro-s.-)

countered in this work.
Leases and bonds seem to be the order
of the day. There are a great many good
properties that may be leased and bonded
on long time and very reasonable terms.
and as soon as the mill is running a market will be provided for theore produced.
The force at the Washington is distrib
uted through the mine developing the
property. In the bottom of the shaft in
the ore house a oroBsout is
being driven.
The Callender brothers oontraot in the
drift of the third level is exnected to be
oompleted next week.
It is believed that the big body of $75
ore scrueK in the Lone Star last week is
the main ore body of that mine, and the
wont 01 opening it up is being pushed
vigorously. Beside the regular development work on this DroDertv a foroe of
men has been at work Borting ore from '
the big dump for hauling to the mill next
week for treatment.

111

fcv

KEI-OKT-

.

Q

am

Work has begun on the Noname group
whioh is under lease and bond to ThoB.
F. Abbott, and it is expeoted that some
of the rioh ore Btrnek in the Noname two
years ago will be produoed in large quan-

M PORT ANT CABINET MEET.
At the. Inquest Held Over the Santa
Fc Wreck Victims, Witnesses Tes
Union Pacific Case Considered in Cub
tifjr In Larson's favor.
inet Today No Decision Jtcaclied
Calitornia Breakwater.

Washington, Sept. 14. Great interest
attached to the cabinet meeting today on
aooount of the various important ones
tions pending and the fact that it was the
first meeting for some weeks.
Every
member except Seoretary Long was pres
ent.
This morning's session was devoted al
most entirely to the consideration 0
the Union Pacific oase, presumably as to
the advisability of takiDg an appeal from
the decree of the United States court for
a Bale of the property under foreclosure,
No decision was reached as to the course
to be pursued by the government.
Juror Fowler Hotter.
The cabinet discussed the San Pedro,
Chioago, Sept. 14. Juror Fowler, whose
Attorney Gen
illness yesterday caused an adjournment Calif., harbor projeot.
oral McKenna delivered an opinion.
HEIGHT OF WAVE.
of the Luetgert murder trial until Wed nee which
will be
promulgated, to
Kansas City, Sept. 14. The following day, was mnbh improved today and will, the effect thatformally
Secretary Alger should
was received over the Pittsburg & Gulf his physicians say, be able to attend toprooeed under the law to carry out the
wires at 11:30 today, from Shreveport, morrow's session.
project of building the breakwater and
from
M.
La.,
George
Craig, the general
making other improvements.
A Pugilist in Trouble.
lownsite agent of tne road, lust returned
from Sabine Oity: "At Sabine City about
New fork, Sept. 14. Robert Fitzsim-mouCAN REMOVE FROM OFFICE,
ten people, inolnding Bettg and Moore,
the pugilist, has been arrested on a
lag and lighter owners, were drowned, warrant seoured
Patterson.
Howard
J.
by
Three tags, one schooner and nearly all
Important
the small boats anchored iu front of the Patterson has been acting as ooaohman Judge Cox Benders An Civil
Mer
Decision Regarding the
for
the
pugilist and Fitzaimmons distown were either sunk or stranded. All
vice Act, As Applied to the
the substantial buildings in both the old charged him., Patterson claims that Fitz
Mail Service.
and the new towns escaped. The water in assaulted him, Patterson has also sued
the new town rose to six feet, and in the the pugilist for $2,000 damages.
oia town to tour.
No names obtain
Washington, Sept. 14. Jndge Cox, of
able."
the Supreme court of the District of Col
THE BOTTOM BUL3ED.
umbia, today dismissed the bill of 00 m
MABKKT
plaint filed by John G. Wood, superin
Serionsi Damage Jtemults to the tendent
of the mails at Louisville, asking
In
Indiana
While
Warship
that Postmaster General Gary and AsNew York, Sept. 14. Money on call
Hock.
Dry
sistant Postmaster General Heath be en
2 par oent; prime mer
nominally
joined from removing him from oflioe.
oantile paper,
i.
per oent. Silver,
New York, Sept. 11. A speoial to the Judge Cox held at the oatset that it was
not within the power of B oourt in equity
ieaa, - f .oo; oopper, 104.
and Advertiser from Halifax to
Journal
De
Chicago.- Wheat, September,
grant relief in matters of appointment
cember,94
Corn, September, says: During the reoent dooking of the and removal from omoe, In conclusion
80; December,
Oats. September, battleship Indiana, her bottom bulged he said: "To sum up I oonolude that
19
under the forward turret. The fault is apart from the civil service not the post
Deoember,
Kansas City
Cattle, receipts, 10,000; attributed to Naval Constructor Bowles master general has authority to remove
market today for best grades, steady; of New York. He oame here to see the the oomplainant
from offloe at his pleas
1 eras sneers, $2.76
11.00; Texas oows, dooking properly done. The weight, of ure; that this law makes no change iu this
g
$2.00
the
was
the
bottom
that
turret
native
50
bo great
$3.25;.
steers, $3
respect, exoept to forbid removals for
$5.20; native oows and heifers, $1.75 sank enough to seriously affeot the tur- refusal to contribute to partisan objeots
$3 86; stookers and feeders, $2.50 ret supports. The dock offioials deeply that the power given the commission and
f .5u; bulls, f 3.6O $8.50. Sheep, re regret the acoident beoause of oritioism the president to establish rules to oarry
oeipts, 4,000; market firm; lambs, $8 75 in the United States whioh will be dis- that act into effect does not authorize
(E5
posed to aoouse them of purposely trying any rule whioh shall make any obaoge in
(dzo; muttons, fg so & $3 00.
Ohioago.
Cattle, reoeipts, 7,000; mar- tooripple me of the best vessels in the the law in this respeot; and consequently
ket today for best, steady beeves, $3.85 American navy.
that even if thiB court haa jurisdiction in
$6 50; oows and heifers, $2 00
a case like the present one the oomplain$4.60; Texas steers, $2.76
$3 90; west
ant is not entitled to the relief prayed
25
Pabst-Leniems, $3
$4.50; stookers and feed
for." It is probable an appeal will be
marriage.
20
$4.25
ers, $3
Sheep, reoeipts,
Ventor, Isle of Wight, Sept.
taken, and ultimately the Supreme court
native
13,000; strong;
sheep, $2,50
Gnstav Pabst, son of the Milwaukee mil- will be asked to pass on the question in
$4.25; westerns, $3 00
$4.00; lambs,
lionaire brewer, was married here today volved.
$3.50
$5.80.
to Miss Hnlda Lemp, a daughter of millionaire brewer W. J. Lemp of St. Louis.
RUMOKS OF WAR.
,
The bridegroom was previously married
to Margaret Mather, the aotress, from
whom he was reoenily divoroed.
. .
Navy OftleersSleetaiid Consider Plana
for Operating Against Spain in

oo,

Qj--

Strikes.

SERIOUS TROLLEY ACC1DEN1
No Mercy Will Be Shown the Deputy tities.
Party of Resouera Unable to Approach
A foroe of men is at work on the Union
the Scene of the Disaster Six PerSheriffs Whe Cruelly Shot Down
Two F.lectric t'urs in Chicago Collide
mine, lately leased and bonded bv Arthur
sons Certainly Killed Many
This Horning with fatal
the Men at Latimer Miners
L. Finoh. They are sinking a winze in
Kesulfs,
More Injured.
the main tunnel and the indications are
Again Marching.
good that a body of rioh ore will be en
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CROCKERY,

WAVE

Development Work
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About Two
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TIDAL

Royal makes the load pure,
wholesome and dclicloui.
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t e Post Oilice.
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PRINTING

s

Sauta

BATES

OF

CO.

matter at tlie

BUBHCBIFTIONS.

Daily, 'er week, lvv carrier
Daily por month, by carrier
Daily, er month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
W eekly,
.
month
Weeklv. jj.r
per quarter
monts
six
Weekly, per
Weekly, per year

i

$

100
1 Ml
2 00

4 00
7 50
.

d5

75

100
2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communications
intended for publication must bo accompanied hy the writer's
name and address not for publication- - but
as evidence of pood faith, and should be addressed to The Kditor. Letters portaining to
business should be addressed
Nhw Mkxioan PrlntluK ("',
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Mkxioan is the oldest news-)ap(ITThfin Nsw
New Mexico. It is sent to every
Postotflce in the Territory and has a larce
Mid prowlner circulation anion? the Intelligent a :i progressive people of the southwest.
Art

vertlHliiir iintex.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per linoeach insertion.
KeaditiK l ocal -- I'refcrreil position Twenty-fcents per line each insertion.
ive
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, sincrlo column, in either English or
.Spanish Weekly
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
:
t
TUESDAY.

SEPTEMBER

11.

The new postoffioe building in Chicago
is to be quite a pile. There will be 6,000
piles driven to support the foundation.
Some man with an appetite for figures
of ft gruesome nature had kept tally on
the murders committed in the United
States the past year, and finds the number to be 10.K52

According to the report made to the
New Jersey assessors, Grover Cleveland's
fortune has very appreciably decreased
in size since prosperity's wave swept np

the Delaware bav.
To the St. Louis girl: Long may she
live and legion be her name. One of St.
Louis' fair daughters reoently adminis
tered a snub so pointed to the Prinoe of
Wales that H. R. H. is still wondering
where the cold wnve came from.
Fob manv years Prof. Seth Lowe has
enjoyed a most enviable reputation as
an eduoator and a philanthropic, but be
fore the olose of his oampaign for mayor
of Greater New York he will discover
that he broke his poor mother's heart by
being an exceedingly bad boy and has
sinoe matured into a malevolent man
'
hood.
The Brooklyn Uoion says: "C iundian
capitalists are said to be trying to buy
Luke Superior's gold fit Ids. But the
British cannot ab&orb all the gold. We
propose to put op the United States annual production of the yellow precious
metal to $(50,000,000. We are already get
ting more than gold enough out of the
ground to pay all the charges on onr se'
curities held abroad."

traits of all kinds ever seen, nud it has
stumped New Mexico as the moat per
fect frnit growing seotion in the world.
There were those who doubted of euo
ees9 until the last moment; but the result
set all fears at rest. When the premium
list appeared, the only criticism suggest
ed was that it called for impossibilities
We were told that premiums for 40 kinds
of apples, 40 of pears and 20 of plums
were set too high and oould not be reached.
But these were all met and surpassed, as
one exhibitor had 47 kinds of apples
another 45 of pears and still another
about 25 kinds of plums.
The qnality of the exhibits of all kinds
was of the highest grade. We published
on Friday a lint of sizes nnd weights of
some of the largest specimens and that
should be preserved for referenoe. Ex
actitude in these matters is whatinvestora
wish. To say that the fruit was "enor
mous" or "very splendid" means nothing;
but the figures representing the size and
weight give an acourate idea, and one
that can be referred to at any time.
Apples weighing a pound and a half;
Bartlett pears of 18 ounces; poaohes of
11 and nectarines of 6
onnoes; with
Musoat grapes from as far north as
weighing 20 ounces, tell the story
more strikingly than many words.
The sugar beets exhibited from the ex
treme sonth almost to the Colorado line,
show the wonderful adaptation of our
soil and climate to this important prod-noThe display from the Peoos valley
was of a most valuable and interesting
character and was the center of attraction
to the majority of visitors. At the same
time, the great exhibit of fresh beets was
from the Santa Fe Water oompany, and
proved the special adaptation of this seo'
tion to this oulture.
The three large exhibits, from the Peoos valley, from the Agricultural oollege
and from Albuquerque, were not entered
for competition, but the ofiiaers of the
fair gracefully acknowledged the excellence of these oolleotions by the bestowal
of diplomas for all artioles included in
the exhibits. The delicate business of
judging and awarding premiums was entrusted to men of high reputation, including representatives from all parts of
the territory, among whom was Congressman Fergnsson, Secretary Wallace,
Judge Fuller of the land oourt, Mayor
Olney, Colonel Marmon, Professor Vestal'
Governor Hadley, Judge Langhlin, Hon
Aoiado Chaves, etc. The oonsoieutions
care with which they performed their
duties was n general subject of remark,
and in marked contrast to the haste and
inattention too frequent on such occa
sions.
What may be called the sooial feature
was a notable characteristic, which added
muoh pleasure and beauty to the oooa
sion. The decorations prepared by the
Woman's board of trade were of an elab
orate and beautiful character, and the
hearty weloouie aooorded to every visitor
by the ladies' reception committee, nnd
the graceful ceremony of presenting to
each a miniature bouquet, on each day.
was a novel as wellasa gratifying feature.
J. aken altogether the fair was an un
It required some
qualified sueoess.
ouorage as well as muoh energy to under
take this first exhibition; hereafter there
will be no diflioulty of that kind. New
Mexico has been shown to be the Land of
Fruit, and the fair of 1808 is already
looked forward to with eager interest.
It can soaroely exceed the one jnst
passed in quality, but it will be vastly
greater iu the magnitude of the exhibits
and in the public interest manifested.

oar Ingenuity we oould and would make
all the tin whiuh our people needed and
the prophesy is more than verified.
Some days sinoe we noted the sale of
20,000 tons of Amerioan steel rails to a
railroad oompany away off in British India; later we reported a large sale to an
Irish oompany, in both instances beating
the British in prioe and quality; then the
New Mexican assumed the prophetic role
again and Baid that in all probability it
would Boon be reporting Bales of rails in
England, and lol the realization of the
prophesy again, ag witness the above
London dispatoh.
It is not remarkable that we should
beat England in the manufacture of
steel rails as we have been making
them for 30 years
and that time
is long enough to enable American mechanics to overtake and pass the Eoglish
or any other people. But it is very remarkable that we oould take to ns an
eutirely new industry out of England's

THE STYLISH

PETTICOAT.

Should Be Well Made and of Silk or
THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
Cambric.
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
The petticoat Is of great importance to
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
a correct toilet, for it should follow tho
16th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.
gonoral lines of tho dress skirt and be animated by the same principles. A well cut
skirt niny be much mnrml in appearance THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the
crop
by being worn over nn ill fitting petticoat,
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valwhich will fall in where it should expand
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
and project where it should be inconspicuother part of the United fytates,
,
ous.
The petticoat mny be of plain or changeable taffeta, stamped, hroche or striped
silk, or for thin gowns It may be of lawn FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
or oambrio, properly trimmed to give it
with just the fertility to produce
body and firmness. It should fit smoothly
THE SUGAR
high grade beets, and
in front and at the sides, nil the fullness
being carried to tho buck. If it is intended to bo worn with elognnt gowns, it
should bo ubout nn inch shorter than the MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
dress skivt, but for ordinary purposes it
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
should be two or throe inches shorter than
and the Roswell Land and Water
the gown. A double frill is the best flu- Co.

it

lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEED-

Valley of

k

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 600 heads of families each on
a
farm.

p'

Bi

40-ac- re

OF

FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever m&dd.

NO

CHAVES

OF NEW MEXICO.
WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

ON HIS DIGNITY.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

Hill Henderson, Morse Thief, Felt Hurt,
and the Sheriff Didn't Maine Mini.
While the sheriff of Whipsaw county was
standing in front of the jail one morning
he was startled by n great commotion going ou iuskle, und rushed into the building to find two of the prisoners engaged
in a torriflo fight in one of the cells. After
they had been separated and quiet restored
tho sheriff demanded the cause of the
fracas, und one of the prisoners replied :
"Jim Lambert, I uster think that yo'
war' tho squurest sheriff in the hull ken-trbut I kuow yo' now to be jiizen mean 1"
"B-lmBill," stammered the ollicial,
looking puzzled, "could any one treat yo'
any sqtiurur than I've done?"
"Yo' bet they could !" exclaimed the prisoner in aggrieved tones.
"Why, but, Bill, what hov"
"Look a yere, Jim," broke in the other
with a great show of indignation. "What
was I arrested fur anyway?"
"Why, fur stcaliu bosses of co'se," replied tho sheriff.

"Exactly," wetitou the man, "fur steal-ibosses, und was ketched gittin away
with four of 'em at a time too! Did I give
yo' and yo'r posse a tremendous long chase
to git me, or didn't I?"
"Yo' surtinly did, Bill. Took us three
But what has
days to run yo' down.
this"
"And how did I act when we mot, Jim.
Jest toll us how I acted? Didn't I light
liko tluuidor and Hourly wipo out yo'r
posse uforo bein ketched?"
"Yo' did, Bill. Yo' fit like a grizzly
ba'r. But what has all this"
"And say, Jim I" interrupted the prisoner again, "look how I was loaded down
with chains, and jest remember how tho
hull town tamed out and follcrud us clean
up to the jail to git a look at mo. "
"Yes, I know all that," said the sheriff
irritably. "But what's that got, to do
with me not treatin yo' squar'?"
to. Yere
"That's jest what I'm
nm I, Bill Henderson, who stole four
bosses give yo' a three days' run to git
nie brung back loaded with chains and
stirred the hull town up, and then nrter
all that yo' put a wan like this in a cell
with me a critter brought yere fur stealin
n hawg! Think o' it stealin a hawg!"
"Waal, I'll be durnod!" ejaculated the
sheriff. "Who dared to put a hawg stealer
in this cell with Bill Henderson, the noted
boss thief, or in my jail either? Yo' hump
right out o' yere, yo', nnd if I ever hear
that yo' dared to brag nround town that
yo' had the honor o' bein locked up with
Bill I'll run yo' out o' tho kentrv
Shoo,
but this was a downright disgraceful way
to treat yo', Bill. Durned if it wasn'tl"
ew York Sunday Journal.
n

J. J. HAGERMAN,
President,
E. O. FAULKNER,

0R

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside- nt

SOCIETIES
VISITING GOWN.

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
ish for tho foot, tho frills being mounted
P. A A. M. Regular combetween the facing and tho outside. Pinkmunication first Monday in
ed ruffles or plaiting or nifties having a
each month at Masonlo Hall
at 7: 30 p. m.
corded edgo aru n favorite trimming, or a
A. F Spibgrlbbbo,
flounce of laeo laid over a Uounce of the
W.M.
silk.
A. Sklioman,
If the petticoat shows a tendency to
Secretary.
push out in front, a too common fault,
an elastic may bo run through a casing
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
sewed across tho back breadths. This will
M. Regular convocation second
draw tho inconvenient fullness toward the
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
back. The length of tho potticoat should
James B. Bkady,
be the same all around.
H. P.
T. J. CUKBAN,
Urilliantine nnd moreen are very good
Secretary.
materials for serviceable petticoats, but
the outting and fitting should be done as
carefully ns in tho caso of moro oostly
Santa Fe Council No, 3
goods. Woolen lace and bias ruffles or
K. A S. M. Regular conbunds of velvet are a suitable decoration.
vocation second Monday
In each month, at Masonic
Tho pioturo shows a gown of black penu
Hall at 8:80 p. m,
de solo, the skirt being gathered all around
Max. Fuost, T.I. M.
at the waist. Tho foot is trimmed with
Ed. E. Sludhh,
five little festooned ruffles edged with
AHA
Recorder,
I
white guipure. Tho upper part of tho I
oloso bodice is covered with five rufflos liko
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
those on the skirt and closes nt the left
K. T. Regular oonclave fourth
sido under largo bows of cherry satin. 'Tho
in eaoh month at MaMonday
wrinkled corselet is also of cherry satin, as
sonic Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
Max. Fkobt, K. C.
is tho collar. Tho shirred sleeves of black
moussoliiio do soio hnvo a cap consisting
Addison
Wai.kkh,
of threo ruffles of guipure bordered silk.
Recorder.
JUD1C

THE SEASON'S FASHIONS.

PROFESSIONAL

The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
yon the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

CARDS.

DKMTISTS.
D. W. MAN LEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

1. B. BRADY,

Dentist. Rooms in Kehn Block, over Spitz
Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m. ;
2 to 5 p.m.

I

ATTORNEYS AT 1.AW.
Attorney at Law,anta Fe,

JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and

MAX. FROST,

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Will practice in all the courts.
GKO.W. KNAEHEL,
Collection!

in Griffin Block.
searching titles a specialty.
Office

and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office in
Catron Block.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P.O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Praotices in
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.
T. F. Conway,
CONWAY

W. A.
A HAWKINS,

Hawkins,

and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
Attorneys
Now Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.
A. B.RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Office with
E. A. Fiske, Splegelberg Block, Santa Fe,
New
Mexico,

descom-

patch. Carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery

New Mexico.

sov-er-

FI&HT

Announcement!

Chollet.

-

e

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Is the Rich

SOUTHWEST

EDDY

germ-

WATER makes the plant grow

IN THE COUNTIES
THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other seotion
of the west.

the seed

BOWL OF THE

ED.

Bright Colors and Delicate Trimmings.
Fluffy Goods the Kage.
Lawn, mousselino de soio, cropon, piquo,
foulard and batisto in all their varieties
aro tho chief materials favored by fashion
The failure of J. P. Willard & Co., of
this summer, light and bright colors preNew York, whiah involved over f 1,000,-00vailing, with delicate trimming. Everywas due to a foolish disregard of the
thing is filmy, fluffy and vaporous, and
Whito holds its own with peouliar tenacirevival of business all over the land
ty. Never wero there so many white gowns
in
the
of
the
rise
that
Thinking
prioeB
and whito hats. Whito trimmings are also
grain and stocks were based upon wind
preferred and aro combined with blue,
mauve and gray very satisfactorily. Speakthe firm went "short" on all manner of
ing of mauve and bluo, theso two oolors,
seounties, and then had tha wind taken
which are closely related, were formerly
oat of their sail?, by prices going one
considered too near- akin to be wedded,
THE NEW MEXICAN AS A PROPHET.
notoh higher than their oapital could
but now they nro seen in combinations
No Hope.
Recent
from
on hats und in costumes. This
London say
hold up. The oiornl is plain: Don't
dispatches
Doctor Nothing more can bo very often,
Family
is
as plousing as the union of green
hardly
as
bnzz-aa"ine
newspapers,
with
Jingiisli
the
provincial
when
done
for
sir.
I hnvo exhausted my
monkey
protecyou,
though moved by a oommon impulse, are lvponreos, nnd I advise you to muko your
tion fires the boiler.
wm.
now engaged in bemoaning the ruinous
Patient But I hnvo been told that Dr.
effects of American competition on the
A somewhat remarkable faot is menBlank says ho can euro mo.
Welch
the
tin platers. They admit that
tioned by Mr. David A. Wells in a recent
Family Doctor Huh I'd just libo to
number of ''Harper's Weekly." The Chi- American made plates are modestly be see Mm try it. I'd hnvo him ejected from
tho society for breach of otiiiuutto.
Now
nese government
has until recently ginning to oreep ii.to this market, but York Weekly.
that
this
is
of
cause
the
the
deny
oloeing
exno
furnished its subjects with
money
of several big works here. That, they
Close Call For (lie Turks.
cept the brass "cash" which was not
was necessitated by the suicidal ao
in
oast
Some
molds.
First Greek Torrililo news for us has
but
coined,
years say,
tion of the men in demanding increased just boen received. Tho sultan has made
ago a real mint was established, the maThe famous Wolverhampton firm overtures to tho Uniled Suites to buy
in
made
and
chinery being
op wages.
England
of hor war vessels for tho Turkish
of
eleotrical
engineers, much franker than navy.
erated by English meohanics. Sinoe then
the
announce
soon
that
Welchmec,
Second Greek Yes? Well
they
three other ooinage plants have been set
will stop business if American oompeti
First Greek And tho United States has
np at Peking, the machinery for which
refused
to sell them. New York Press.
was manufactured in New Jersey. Two tion in their partionlar line increases
at
the present rate of progress, while
of these new mints produce oash, but the
Chip of the Old Block.
third turns ont, five sizes of silver ooins, British workmen persist in demanding
'Er, you see, governor," said tho young
48 hours as a working week.
The
mini as tenderly as ho oould, "you see. fa
"the exact counterparts, except in refirm shows that Amerioans carried off ther, you aro just a bit of nn old fogy."
spect, to inscription and design," of the
1 suppose! am," admitted tho old eren- United States coins, the largest pieoe con- "the following important tramway eleo tlomaii.
"It's n sort of family fallinu.
contraots
trical
faoe
in
the
equipment
is
not
known
My father was tho samo way whnn I was
taining 312j'2 grains. It
of
tenders:
Bristol
Dublin,
English
your ago." Indianapolis Journal.
why the Chinese have duplicated our
and blue, which has a charming peacock
coins, as tbey take silver at its bullion Coventry, Sydney, Brisbane and other
effect, especially when softened by white
11 ow
Is
Divided.
It
In
colonial
and
home
nndertakings.
no
matter what stamp it bears.
valne,
or Muck in addition.
Teacher
how
is
tho
di
earth
Children,
America's
success
fact,
against English vided?
Gray costumes, always in good taste,
are now
engineers has been astonishing."
Johnnie TJptodate Between the Sucar attractivefashionable and are rendered very
THE HORTICULTURAL
by trimmings and linings of
FAIR.
One hears similar talk in a score of im- trust, tho Coffee trust, tho Beef trust and
revors of white onibroidery and
The Territorial Horticultural fair, which portant trades formerly monopolized by tho Standard Oil company.
New York white,
blouses of white silk or laoe.
or
plastrons
Sunday Journal.
occupied the most of last week in Santa the British.
Gray ruches and i'oas and collarettes of
gray ostrioh plumes are also a feature of
Fe, was a very important ag well as a
Seven years ago the mannfaoture Of
Seeing Himself as Others Saw Hiin.
the prevailing niodo.
most enjoyable affair. From every point tin plate was an nuknown art in the
Skirts trimmed so as to give the open
of view it was an entire suooess. Ag an United States. Tht MoKinley tariff beeffect are becoming more numerous every
of
exhibition
frnits, it surprised the moBt came a law on Ootober 1, 1890, but it
day. Ruches, ruffles and bands of velvet
or ribbon are arranged to form a round or
enthusiastic friends of New Mexico, and wag not until July 1, 1891, that the duty
pointed tablier and are either carried comwas pronounoed by those most expe- on foreign tin plates of 2 3 10 osnts per
pletely around tho skirt, rising higher at
rienced in similar displays to be superior pound took effeot. The present presitho sides or baok, or aro taken up. to the
in quality to any previous fruit exhibit dent had been gerrymandered out of bis
waistband, where they terminate. This
lu the whole oountry. During the oonrse sent in oongress by the Democrats, bat at
MNttOSCOtl
style of docoratlon Is Been in at least half
vi(w.o
THC6REAT
of the nowest models and Is employed for
of the fair it was visited by those familiar the next gubernatorial election be was
both plain and elegant gowns. Irregular
MTWMM
with the American institute fairs in New elected governor of Ohio. Daring the
JW
trimming and varieties placed only at one
sido are also employed.
York, with the state fairs of the east, as campaign the platform of the Demooraoy
Tho cut shows u jacket of hazel brown
well as with those of Colorado and Cali- seemed to be that tin plates oould not be
A ROUNB.
rloth, olose fitting at tho back and straight
fornia, and all concurred in awarding this manufactured in Amerioa. That several
In front, closing In the middle. It is trimmead of praise.
med with mohair braid of a chestnut tint,
mills were in aotive operation turning
Whioh designs a bolero effect in front and
Of course thre are many exhibitions ont hundreds of ponnds per day, that
behind. The valois collar Is also trimmed
whioh are larger, and there are those whioh Amerioan tin wag for sale in every hardwith braid, as are the small, pointed ro
exoel in the variety and quality of some ware store had no effeot on these patrivers and the lull part of the sleeves.
Scaldy Jim I tell yer wot, it's purtv
JUDIC CHOIXKT.
particular fruit; but there is none whioh otic gentlemen, they went on insisting
ten? drop his good
a
infeller
for
tuil
dough
includes such a splendid showing of fruits that it onnld not be done and they tore
ter ono o' dera boxes fur do solo pleasure
of all kinds.
the language all to ribbons in denounc- of witnessin himself gcttlu licked. New
Some states are celebrated for their ing any one who had the temerity to as- York Journal.
apples, as New York, Michigan and Mis sert that Amerioaus had either the skill
TERRITORIAL FAIR.
Heart Trials,
aoori; but they oan make no exhibition or ingenuity to do what Welchmen had
Albuquerque, K. M., Sept. 19 to IN,
been ordered by hor parents
has
"Madge
of plums, aprioots and neotarineg. Other been doirjg for many years. Oar Taos to
1N07.
give up Jack altogether."
For the above oosasion the Santa Fe
states, like New Jersey, Delaware and statesman, the then delegate, flang himself
"Will she do it?"
e
"She says she can't. He brings her a Roots will plaoe on sale tickets to
Oeorgia produoe mngnifioent peaohes, into the heat of the fray on the
and return at tha rate of $2.65.
"
of
Chicaramels
every
pound
evening.
he
won
but they are dtfioient in other fruits.
of
if
no
side
oonrse, and
DateB nf sals Sept. 11 to 18, Inclusive,
Hecord.
California makes a splendid display of laurels he Inst none as he had none to cago
good for return passage until Sept. 20.
For partionlars call on agents of theSanta
its oltrns prodnot, but its apples are very lose. The Niw Mexican is prond to gay
Monogram Note Paper.
The Niw Mixioih is prepared to fam- Fe Roots.
inferior. Oar horticultural fair is pro- that it it took the Republican aide, whioh
H. 8. Lotz,
nounoed by all as the most oomprehen-iv- means the American aide, and predioted ish two letter monogram embossed note W. I.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Black, G. P. A
nnd
at extremely low
and evenly balanced exhibition of as no meohanioal industry was beyond paper t'nllenvelopes
Kns.
Topeka,
and see samples.
prices,
o

inate.

have an irrigation system of

great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET

t.

Demo-orati-

GOOD SOIL makes

I

hands and then beat her in seven years,
but we have done it. Who has done itf
Why the Republican party with its unbounded faith in Amerioan plnok, skill
and enterprise has done it. There is
just
this difference between these two parties;
the Demoorats say we oan't and they
don't; the Republicans say we oan and
then we do. Hence the Democratic party
is a party of failure and the Repnblioan
is a pur ;y of enooess.

SCALOY

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1
purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accoaiplshcd by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between j'UMiJ
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

book work:

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
J
Jl
enaoie us to xurn out worK1. at me
lowest possible figures.
1- -1

LEQ-A-

L

-

A

J

..

Bli A3STKS

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne
last legislature.
,

INHVKAWCB.

.

8.E.LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Lite, Jfaclflo Mutual Accident, uoyai Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
London Lancashire Fire Association. New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Providence, Washington Fire.

HEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

Notice far Publication.
Homestead Entry No.

Land Office

4581.

Fb, N. M.,
at Santa
August 18, 1897.

Holds the world's record for
long distanoe fast running.

f

Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has nien notloe of his Intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and commute the same to a cash entry, and
that Bald proof will be made before the
at Santa Fe, N.M., on
register or25,receiver
1897 vis s Alonzo Valencia, of
September
Pecos, N. M.. for the ne M. sec.HT, tp 16 n, r 13 e.
Vie names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultiva
tion or saia iana, viz i
Viotor Eoibal, Tomas Yarela, Pedro Maes,
u rancisco Valencia, or I'ecos, n. m.
Jambs H. Walked, Register.

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
Can be had by applying at
this offioe. It is full of matter desoribing the mineral,
horticultural
agrionltura),
and all the varied resources
Mew
of
Meiioo. J net the
thing to send to any one
inquiring about or Interested
In the territory. Prioe 10
cents, wrapped and mailed
for 11 cents.

The Burlington's
main lines

lilillllitqniil

are laid with the heaviest and most expensive steel rails in use on any western railroad.
There isn't a foot of iron rail between Denver and Ohioago, or between Denver and St.
Louis.
There isn't a foot of track in all that distance over whioh a speed of 60 miles an honr
oannot be made with perfeot safety.
There isn't a mile of traok over which a
speed of 60 miles an honr isn't mads a dozen
times a week.
The Burlington is the best bnilt as well as
the best railroad in the west. And the service it offers to Omaha, Peoria, Chicago, St.
Joseph, Kansas City St. Louis and all points
east is the best that money oan prooore or
experienoe provide.

C. W VALLERY,
I

Ceneral

A

ent,

O30 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

A

lilstiiietfoii.

Mother I Bhall not let yon go out in
your bioyole with soon an immodest
ooBtame ou.
Why, mamma, this is my new bathing

The Colorado Midland Kallrond
Reaohes the grandest soenery iu the
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagemian
Pass and Mell uate; many beautiful boot

mer resorts; the most famous mining
namps, urippie ureen, t,eadville, Viotor
Mother Oh, that is different.
and Aspen. It is the short and direot
route.to.the fruit lands of the Orand val
A IHft'ereiice.
ley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Hojaok Jawley is a leader of the Sate." Through Pullman sleepers and
workingmen, isn'thef
itiatr oars on an trains.
Tomdik Not mooh. He's a labor leader.
W.F.BiiiiT,
Gen'l Pas. Agent, Denver, Colo
Kot Improbnlile.
Mrs. Toplofty
Ain't this a love of a
taeatre bonnet r
Mr. Toplofty
es, my dear; bnt don
yon think it ill oanse a lot of talk be'
hind yonr back?

suit.

Kncourngvniciit

Vov

the Feeble.

A GODDESS.

PIUTE POKER.

A WOMAN'S RIGHTS.

He was tall, slonder, mild mannered,
almost clerical looking, soberly dressed in
black broadcloth, and wore a white, full
dress tie, benoath whljh, in the center of
the considerable expanse of snowy linen
exposod by a low cut vest, gleamed a
attractive from its size and purity.
That he was a man of importance bef
yond the locale of his western home was
shown by the serious attention he was receiving from the group of men of his age
all stouter, grayer and more fashionably
dressed than he who were seated with
Who in all the world suffers more anxiety
him in that Union square oafe much fre- than
the mother of little children ? Their
firemen.
veteran
quented by prosperous
ailments are so many, her knowledge so
started
him
in
life
limuea. in uer ginnooa sue naa dreamed
They
talking about his
the mines, and he told, among others, this of this time as a season of romps with her
prettily dressed little ones, of teaching
story :
them, or
proud of them. She had no
"I always stuok to one game, faro, ex- thought ofbeing
illness, and of the suffering she
cept onoe. It's 20 years ago now that must endure because of her inabilit v to heln
there was a big excitement over a new them. Each girl ought to find amongst her
weuamg presents, ut. rieree's Common
camp in California, oalled Bodle. You Sense Medical Adviser.
The few finely
heard of It perhaps. I started there from illustrated chapters relating to her own reproductive
physiology might save her much
Carson, where I'd been dealing a game,
Buttering, tnignt prevent many mistakes.
but stopped at a town called Aurora, in This
book is comprehensive.
is a con.
Esmeralda county, Nev., only ten miles densation. It is a great quantityItof scientifrom Bodie. The two towns were away fic medical knowledge stated
in the plainest
with drawings and
up in the Sierra Nevada mountains, each words, and
colored plates. There are 1008 pages in this
about five miles from the state line.
It de- "In Aurora I met an old dealing part- dook, and over 300 illustrations.
icnbes multitudes of common ailments.
ner who'd started a faro bank there and and
tells
them. It has had a
to
how
cure
was doing good business. He was short a greater sale than anv other medical book
dealer and let me into the game on equal in the English language (680,000
copies at
shares, I putting my pile into the bank 111.50 eacnj, ana now lor a limited time onl
with him. It was an old town Murk a paper bound coov of this identical boo!
Twain had lived there when he was out will be sent absolutely free to all who will
on the slope had gone burst and was now pay the mere cost of mailing. Send 21 one- cent
to World's Disoensarv Med.
booming again because of some new dis- ical stamps
Association, Buffalo, N. Y., and receive
coveries.
Money was plenty and easy, tne dook in
covers as soon as
strong
and the bank won about $400 or 500 a the mails can deliverpaper
it. For 10 cents extra
day, running 34 hours a day, seven days (31 cents in all), ltwill be sent bound 111 fine
in tne weeK.
Frencn clota with embossed cover.
"When I was off watch in the afternoon.
isn't a heart trouble; or headache a
head
trouble. Both are due to constipation. A
I used to wander about a bit to get the sure and
cure lor constipation is Dr.
permanent
smoke and bad air out of me, and in one Pierce's Fleasaut Pellets.
One " Pellet " is a gentle
of these walks I came across a party of In laxative, and two a mild cathartic. The drupgist
offers
who
you
something "just as good" is
dians playing Piute poker, as it was
ud not of your health.
called. Now, of oourse, I'd heard of Piute tmulclug of his
seen
and
bucks
the
it played by
poker,
over on the Comstoek, where I dealt beAn Additional Observation.
fore going to Carson, and, like every other
man in our business, I d heard that no
"Truth crushed to earth will rise again,
white man had ever been ablo to learn the quoted the earnest man.
That s true," replied .Senator Sorghum,
game.
"Well, I got Interested, and used to "but in many cases not until :ifler the
hang around the group of bucks, squatted referee has counted ten." Washington
on the ground around a blnnkot, in a va otur.
cant lot between the printing oilice and
Disproved,
express office, and stand there as quiet as
the squaws, with their papooses on their
An old bachelor suys, "It is all non
To tell tho sense to protend that love is blind. I nev
backs, studying the game.
truth, it was a pretty puzzling game, er knew a man in love who did not see ten
without mur'i rule according to our way times as much in his sweetheart as I did.
of thinking, but I gradually got a notion
Philadelphia Kecord.
of what mado the points and how to play
for thoiu.
An Inducement.
"In thoso days the bucks had a pretty
said Harold's rich uncle, "if
"Harold,"
"
good showing of money.
They would you will only stop smoking cigarettes, I'll
bring rabbits and quail and sometimes n begin smoking thorn myself and shorten
deer into camp and get good money for my lite by at least ten years. " Indiao.
them, and tho squaws made good wages npolis Journal.
sawing wood, washing and that sort of
work for tho whites, so sometimes the pots
A Pungent Footnote.
got up to real money. But it wasn't that
To tho stocking sho said,
mado me want to take a hand; it wus just
With a smile thut was ilund,
a natural hankering, as you might say, to
"Ere I hio to bod
I will tuko you in hand."
try my band at a new game, and ono thev
said a white could not learn. So ono day
As her noodlo he oyod,
I said to a buck I knew, a chap we called
With his month all askow,
Captain Sam, that I'd sit in if ho didn't
The stocking replied:
mind. Sam never said a word, but tho
"I'll bo darned if you do!"
players hunched around the blanket, mado
Twinklos.
an opening for 1110, and Sam grunted and
nodded for me to sit in. It turned out to
l
for IHvorce.
bo easier than I thought. Perhaps it
Mr.
My wife has 00
wouldn't be easy for a man who hadn't me need Honeymoon
to ase Indian olnbs.
made cards tho study of his life; but, ns I
air. ijongwed Well, if mv wife used
say, it wasn"i long before I had tho run of
Heavier man a rolling pin or
tricks so that I stood even at the first sit- nuyuuiug
room-stira get a divorce blamed
ting. The next day I won a little not
caring to, you know, hut just for the fun quick!
of it, intending to nuiko good to tho bucks
in some other way what I won.
"Wo were playing with a pack so old
and disfigured that I knew every one by EVERY
its baok in half a dozen deals, so I told LAWYER
Sam to deal a new deck. Sam grunted NEEDS
and didn't want to; said tho storekeeper THE
The New Mexican Printing comwas a heap big thief and charged $1 a
pany has it for sale. Bound in pampack. Thinking ho was a little close.
gave him a couple of four bit pieces and phlet form, in tough leatherette oa- told blm to send for u pack, and he passed per, so as to be carried in the pocket.
the money over to a squuw and told her to Bound in law sheep for the office desk
or library shelf. Bound in flexible
go and buy a pack.
"When it came, I broke the seal and morocco leather covers, with name on
took tho wrapper off myself. I lost with cover in gilt- -a handsome volume
that pack from tho start. I kept losing, that can be carried in the pocket or
too, till they had the last raise I had about vaiiBe, ana not injured. The pamme, ond I sent the squaw down to my phlet is thoroughly and comprehen
partner with an order for $50. I told her sively indexed, has ruled sheets of
to buy a couple of more pucks too.
linen paper placed between each of
"Well, that $50 didn't last long, and I tne pages lor reference notes, correcfelt pretty foolish. It wouldn't do to let tions or additions. It is just in proper
tho story got out that tho bucks had done shape for lawyers to use as a
ready
mo, for I'd told the story to the boys, just reference book. Place your orders at
as a joKe, you Know, bow I'd beat Captain once, as a limited supply
has
only
Sain and the other bucks at their own been printed.

ilf

"So yo-- j don't believe in woman's
rights," I said approvingly.
"Oh, but I do," she answered promptly.

"Then why do you condemn tho ladies
who advocate them'r That's a bit inconsistent, even for you, Cis. "
"Oh, those women," said she. tossinct
we puper scornfully aside. "They're utterly absurd. What's tho uso of votes and
clubs and short huir und bloomers
ugh!
and all thut sort of thing" They're the
wrong rights," but a woman has plenty of
right rights, as you'll find out, sir."
"Don't try to look majestio, you littlo
goose. I could put you in my overcoat
pocket, remember nearly."
"You'd be taking me out every minute
to look at me."
"I dure say I should, and putting you
in again whenever you were tiresome."
She lay back in tho corner of the big

80 long as the failng embers of vitality
are oopable of being re kindled Into
Onoe a rioh man had a beautiful image,
warm ana genial glow, last so long as It had been brought from afnr and was a
there is hope for the weak and emaoiated marvel of
perfect form. The flesh was
invalid.
Let him not, therefore, des
lightly tinted in wonderful colors, touched
armchair and laughed with great amuso-menpond, bnt derive enoonragement from with soft glenms of pule gold. It was the
tills, and from the further faot that there statue of a goddess.
is a restorative most potent in renewing
"You poor, misguided young man!
So great was the worship of Silas for
You'll find out some day
toe anapiaatea powers of a broken down the divine
If your pocket
in art, for the outward shanintr
wore
as big as St. Paul's, you couldn't
syBtem.
Yes, thanks to its unexampled
of a beautiful soul, that he raised an altar
and
mmo virtues, tiostetter's Btomaoh, Bit to his
You know you
you wouldn't.
Ho may not have offered
goddess.
ters is daily reviving strength in the pagan
wouldn't."
sacrifices to her, being a reasonable
bodies and hope in the minds of the
"Bucause
of
the innate goodness of
man, but ho built a toniplo to hold his
man?"
feeble and nervous. Appetite, refreshing treasure,
and the shrine was made lovely
the
because
of
of
flesh
"No,
the innate niccness ot
and
sleep,
acquisition
oolor,
painters aud gravers, by nature, too,
are blessings attendant npon the repara by
me."
for clematis and olimbing roses leaned
"Am I to understand that right, No. 1,
tive prooesses which this prioeless invig- through the arches of the sacred place.
is not to be shut up?"
orant speedily initiates and carries to
When Silas hud leisure from his duties
''Can't be shut up," she corrected.
ouooessioi conoiUBiou.
is as a rioh man or from his studies as a
JJlgeBtione
"Never could be shut up; never can bo
restored; the blood fertilized, and ens wise one, ho spent hours in admiring bis
shut up. 'For women never, never, nevtenance afforded to eaoh
rare treasure. It may be wondered wheth
er' "
organ by the Bitters, whioh is inoffensive er the
cared what he folt or
"Tho tuno fulls flat without un accomeven to the famimne palate, vegetable in whether goddess
sho missed the substantial gifts
paniment."
compositon, and thouronghly safe. Use she had been accustomed to in former
"A mnle onop"
it, and regain vigor!
times.
"Certainly, a subsidiard malo accomSo far as her foelings may be imagined,
A Subordinate.
paniment."
they must bo narrated. Thus it was easy
"Suppose a woman can't got one?"
Agent (at the door) Beg pard, sir, to sea that sho cared nothing for the vul"hhe always oan, if sho's nice."
but are yon the head of this familvf
gar detoils of life. She was indeed far
Mr. Hennypeok (sadly) No. I am only above the common. Whother In her old
"Suppose she isn't?"
Iheu she doesn't count. But all women
one nusoana and father.
life, when sho was worshiped by multiarc nice in some way to someone.
That's
tudes, she fensted in secret upon the offerright, JSo. 8."
ings laid before her, it was sure now that
Won't
a
'nice' woman 'obey?' "Vide
she never thought of food and the preparamarriage service, which, I understand from
tion thereof or troubled herself about
your
brother, you'vo been studying.'
garments.
"No need, iny dear boy. I've known it
Complete
These facts would show that she was
sinco I wus 10."
above most women, and Silns loved her
"Don't you accept the 'obey?' "
for it. Being no god himself, but a man,
You needn't look so onx
"Certainly.
Silas was not always at her side or on a
ious."
JOT
pedestal. Yet in his absence he left the
"Woman s right, No. 4, is evidently to
How to Attain It" temple generously open.
The goddess,
uo inconsistent. '
though not of heroio proportions, was safe
"That's merely part of the greut riuht
on her throne, and Silns felt that tho wido
A Wonderful
New
to no as sno plcasos.
Medical Book, written
door was a companion to the windowless
do you sqiiuro that with obedi
"How
for Men Only. One
arches. From it the goddess could look
ence?"
copy may be had free,
on
out
tho
turn
in
and
those
highroad,
sealed, In plain envelDoesn't 'obey' mean 'obev some or
ope, on application.
faring along the way might stop for a rest.
der?' "
What wonder, then, that many came to
"Ye es, I suppose so." I'm ahvavs
loot at the lofty image? Some spoke of
ERIE MEDICAL
CO.,
suspicious when a woman gots to lo;ic.
whother sho were worthy of hor place or
64 Niagara St.
Well, if a iiico woman doesn't like an
not. Thoso were they who must cavil.
BUFFALO, N. Y.
ordor, sho manages that it isn't given."
Some looked with ouriosity and were uniSuc if it should be?"
I began to oet
knowing. There wore fow who cared to
triumphant hero.
come again. Tins proves that Silas was
She gets it rescinded."
Cis is reallv
an uncommon man.
beyond all argument sometimos.
one
likes
own
best
his
treasure
Every
That doesn't give her authority over
A., T. & S. F. TIME TABLE
and defends its value. So Silas felt through
man, anyhow.
his whole being tho worth of his goddess.
Tho queen's wish is a command."
for ho owned hor, and ho was a good
So is tho king's."
(Effective June 1, 1897.)
man and placed no other gods before hor.
If If sho lots him wish it."
In a tragedy without appeal even riches
Look here, Cis, yon didn't oivo 1110 fair
Koud Down
East Hound
Kead Up do not help. A statue oannot die, but that
2
22
No.
No.
No. 21 No. I
warning of your tyranny. I'm half in
is because it may be immortal. For tho
12:lRa 9:40p I.v... .Santa Fe...Arl2:05a 9:20p
clined to back out."
1 :ffiin
second time in hor long life the goddess
Lv ll:20p 8:80p
10::t0p Ar
I.amy
Oh, you ungrateful man! I am com
1:15a 11:1!) l.v
Lamy
Arl0:40p 8:2lip was taken from her shelter. The first
4:00a 2:30a Ar.. .Las Vegas.. ..Lv 6:55p B:40p
pletely spoiling you. Didn't I let you play
time hor divinity was lost. This timo it
6::)0a 6:2.'mAr
Lv 2:5Sp l:55p
Katon
football yesterday?"
9:10a 8:(KpAr... .Trinidad. ...Lv l:02p 12:lfip
was her body. Fate had brought her out
"Bocnuse you liko to sco the game."
11:50a A r
Lv 7:.a 7:B5a
Pueblo
of n dim past, out of tho old careless days
"I don't much liko to seo you play."
6:S0a
6:30a
2:;i2pAr...Col.Hiiring8..Lv
of
chcorful
Now
had
circumfate
gods.
Lv 8:50p 8:B()p
Denver
B:00pAr
"That's ratbor uncomplimentary. I am
ll:B0all:20aAr....I,a Junta.. ..Lv 9:B5a 9 Step scribed her; still divine, to bo just, but
gonorally reputed to play pretty well."
Ar. ..Bodge City. ..Lv
l:B5a
6:0Sp
a slnve a royal slave. Ah, the goodness
1011 know that I don't mean to attack
4:5oa
Ar
Lv
Topeka
4:35p
of her owner, his wisdom, his constancy,
":0Ba
2:2Bp
Ar..KansasOity. ..Lv
your play. The report says that you"- did not avail. The tragedy was without
J:Mo
Lv. .Kansas City. ..Ar
2:00p
"Probably written by some ono who
Ar
Lv
.. 10:28p appeal.
9:32p
Chicago
didn't see the game"
(Dearborn St. Station)
For ono day a wandorer came by a
"Nonsense! I meant that you might
Kead Down
West Hound
Read Up worthloss singer, who amused children
get hurt."
No. 1 No. 21
No. 22 No. 2 and made toys and the goddess onme
"I can takeenreof myself." Sometimes
7:20p 9:40pLv... .. Santa Fe.... Arl2:0Sa 2:25a
down from ber resting place as at a com
8 :10p 10 :30p Ar
Lv 11 :20p 1 :3Ba
the papers say I'm too rough, but those
Lamy
8 :25p 10 :S0p Lv
was
not
mand.
for
known
It
a
time
with
Aril :05p 1 :10a
Lamy
confounded reporters don't understand the
whom she went away, though Felix, the
H:27pAr..LosCerrillos..Lvl0:16p
gumo.
I0:25p l:20aAr.. Albuquerque. .Lv 8:2Bpl0:45p
was
believed
be
to
the
trifling wayfarer,
.Soeorro
Lv B:07p
"But you have to take oaro of me."
4::)2ar...
one
muoh
and
blamo.
B:35a Ar...-agot
MnvciaL.Lv 4:10p ......
"Is that nnothor of your rights?"
8 :05a A r
Lv l:2Bp
Rliioon
Sho must have learned to speak, for
"To bo taken caro of?"
10:!5aAr
Deming ....Lv 10:B5a
when he looked at her with pleased eyes in
"Great oaro of," I corrected.
8:lBa
2:15pAr...Silver(Jity...Lv
the temple that day while he ate his crust
9:.tBa Ar.. .Las Cruoes...Lv ll:B2a
"If you please. "
I.vin-IXlil Pftsn
Uiir.aAr
she signified to him that sho was tired of
"I do plcaso, very muoh, but rights
10:45p
i.v..aii)uquor(iie..Lv
i:up
being perfect. From having tho outward
oannot bo matters of favor."
Fork. ...I.v
Ar....Asli
l:45p
li:50p
form of a woman vory likely sho had
Lv
Ar....Prescott
8:30p
"Yes
:!p
they nro women's rights."
come to be a woman, so that it had grown
Ar.... Phoenix ....Lv
ll:4!ip
7:B0p
"Mero favors?"
8:30a
Ar..Los Angeles. .Lv
10:15a
bo
to
for
her
as
to
troublesome
oalm,
try
7 :45a
Ar....Sati Diego.. .Lv
l:15p
"Compulsory favors."
as uncaring, as far above fooling, as she
Ar. San Francisco.. Lv
6:lfip
"You are marvelously illogical, Cis."
4:80p
bad seemed.
"An undoubted right."
When, therefore, the mountebank Felix
"But tho other rights, Cis? If they de
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA
LINE.
gazed upon hor with u smilo of delight;
pend on a man's granting them, how oan
noted
even
he
her
better
oould
than
shape,
Train No. 1 westbound, oarries through
a woman bo sure of them?"
carve in a doll;' when ho with oarelossnoss
Will you?"
Pullman and tourist sleepers to Los Antouohod
hor
no
for
body,
having
straining
Tho question is, Will men in goneral?"
geles and San Frnnoisoo.
reverenoo In bis heart, then Indeed the
No. 2 eastbonnd, carries same equipNo, no. I don't c:to about men in
goddess was stirred. More than that, she
ment to Kansas City and Chicago.
Tho question is, Will you refuse
goneral.
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop moved and bold out her bands.
them to me? '
did
She
this
timidly and ohildishly in
I fancied thcro was a bit of a firm set
only at prinoipal stations.
great age, for she had nevor
No. 22 eastbonnd, is a local train, stops spite of her
about Cis' mouth for all her smiling, and
before at least not since those game.
done
it
I didn't smilo at nil. "Do as sho pleases,"
at all stations, carries through sleepers
"I wentdown to the bank and got $500,
passions in the great past, when
is ruthor a large ordor, but, thon, Cis
El Paso to Kansas City; ohair oars El grnndes no
and
in
at
store
the
she
soul
had
and
were
and
stopped
differ,
very
they
bought
would never please anything very dreadPaso to Denver, via D. & B. G. R. B. and
ten new packs of cards, which happened
besidos being half forgotten.
ent,
ful.
Trinidad through without ohange.
Talks with Travelers.
Sho did not think of her soul now, I to be all they had left. I went back and
No. 21 westbound is a looal train, oar"I expect not," said I, with half a sigh,
Sfes sir!
for the tramp, he had the sat in again. In just one hour we'd used
As
The
most
imagine.
enjoyable
trip I'm suro I shouldn't refuso hor anything
ries through sleepers to El Paso, oooneot-in- g soul of a child. He was
I ever took to New York was over
from day up all the cards and I was broke.
happy
that I could possibly help anyhow. Then
with trains for Mexioo.
the Wabash. Only one ohange of we
from hour to hour.
"I did a heap of bedrock thinking, but
The
sat quiet for a few minutes.
For information, time tables and litera- to day,hiseven
oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
little past weighed naught with I couldn't strike any kind of explanation
"Jack?"
ture pertaining to the Santa Fe Route, past and
nohow.
station in the world. Fine restaurthe future was unfult.
Dim,
oall on or address,
"Well, Cis?"
ant and oafe. Got an elegant supper
"That night the storekeeper says to me:
It may have been a fit union when they
"If you wore clever, you would ask me
went forth together, for neither oared 'Bill,' says ho, 'sinoo you bought thoso
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
tur ou cents.
a question."
for the material success of life. She was cards this morning, I can't help thinking
we arrivea in Bt. Ijodis at 6:00 d.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka,
"About my rights, if any?"
more oontentedin being a toy than she had about what happened in the store lust
m., and left on the Wabash New York
"No. I'll toll you something," she said
City Tioket Oflioe, First National Bank ever been as u groat work of art or as a evening. A squaw came in and asked how
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant In a very confidential
wny. So I wont
Building.
revered goddess, partly beoause sho no many packs I had, and I showed up 14.
through sleeper, reaohing Detroit at and sat on the arm of her chuir accorda:io ine following morning. Niagara ingly.
longer cared for those shadowy hordes, She planked down $14 and took the lot.
rails at 4:37 that afternoon, and ar
partly bocauso the compelling touoh 'of I thought it was kind of funny, but In"I mean I shan't ask you for all my
dians are queer folks anyhow. This mornher maker was forgotten.
rived at New York, Grand Central
rights not to do just ns I please if you
she
came
back
man
And this
painted her afresh to sit ing
crying, and asked mo
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right don't want me to." Sho had grown sudhis taste. Ho gave her more fleshy tones, to take back 18 packs. She saidsho'd been
nine 10 get Dreaxrast and attend to denly big eyed and sorious, nnd there was
fool. Sam had told her to buy one
business.
E & SANTA FE and he trimmed her with ribbons. Onoe, a big und
a little ever such a little quiver about
she had not understood. Ho
when he had so much gold, he even gilded pack
Uhl the Wabash is the route for her mouth.
her in fantastio fashion on tho hair, on hud beat her and would kill her sure if I
New York.
"Then it isn't a question of rights," I
the soft surfaces of hor shoulders and didn't take the cards back and return tho
By the way just write to O. M. whispered, taking hold of her littlo bands.
Oommeroial
thighs, where she had been so faintly gilt money. Well, I'd rather hove the cards
Den
Hampson,
Agent,
"No, '! sho said very softly, "not between
before. She loved tho caressing and the than be clean out of them, and as they
ver, ror particulars, I may have for you and me."
hadn't been opened I took them back.'
But I believe sho will do just as she
gotten something.
& BIO GRANDE R, R. play.
"I did a heap more thinking when the
Having forgotten she was a goddess, she
St, Paul's.
pleases notwithstanding.
Aid muoh as women do, and a sad state of storekeeper told me that, and went back
things oame to pass. She let Felix put to where we'd been playing and tried to
Bad
The
Hoy.
her into his shelter, whioh was a mere find some of the cards we'd thrown away
He was about tho worst boy in the
THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD hut. Not at all like the marble and silver around the blanket, but the Indians bad
school
and tho teacher hud punished him
temple was tho hut, though this lover of gathered up every one of them.
again and again until sho had oegun to
SPECIAL NOTICES.
"The story got out, and It cost me a
the fields and bypaths had it bright with
Time Table No. 40.
consider
him In the light of a natural enevagrant bloom and woody vines. Within good many drinks to square myself with
my and she folt that the boy's feeling for
the
I
tried
oould to
I
to
was
it
and
be
boys.
every
bare
dark
when
way
the
apt
am houhd
wist bound
her must bo almost one of hatred. So it
find out what had happened, but I never
sun did not shine.
Ho. 42A.
unJM No. 425.
was in the nature of a surprise, when, in
And the mountebank went his way, knew until the day I left those parts.
10:50 am
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
3:15 pm
view of tho approaching holidny separa
for Sale, 'or Kent, tost, Found,
12:80 pm
Lv.Espanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:20 pm wandering as over. Sometimes he would That day Mary, the squaw who had
tion other boys of the school brought to
1:5J p m
Lv.Embudo.Lv... 59.. 11:49 p ra oomo back and find the goddess in a sad bought the cards, came to my room with
Wanted.
2:42 p m
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 69. .11:119 a m
bor desk little gifts of remonibrance, to
wome washing, and after I'd paid her she
mood. This did not make him ns pleasant
4:1(1 pm....Lv.Tie Ptedras.Lv 97.. 9:43 am
have the bud boy approach with some hes(1:05 p m
as when her warm hues were not hid in asked me if I would give her 11 and swear
Lv.Antonito.Lv...i:U.,
Mam
SALE
New Mexioo Statutes nt the itation and place a box of candy on her
7 :20 p m
Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..1C0.. 6 :45 a m gloom.
He wished her to be at his 00m-in- g not to tell if she told me how Captain Sam TjIOB
new
Mexican
Uthce..
11:15 p ra
desk.
Lv.Sallda.Lv....248.. 2:55 a m
ranting"But I don't think I can take it.
as the morning glory when morning Had got the best 01 me. I paid and prom
. i.v.rioreiine.L,Y..)m..ia:li:am
z:ui am
Tom," sho said. "You have been too bad a
8:30 am
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 848. .11:05 p m ooines. But sho was not a nowor; she ised.
J3ROBATB COURT BLANKS For sale at boy. You have seemed to do everythina
"Those bucks had taken those cards. A.
Lv.ColoSpirs.Lv.387.. 9:30pm was a woman soaracly even a goddess
l:lani
me new Mexican 1'rinting Office.
8:00am
Ar.Denver,Lv...48J..
yon could to displease me." "Oh, ploase
6:00pm any more.
opened them carefully, marked every card
take It, Miss Blank," snld the bad boy in
So the maker of conceits went his way, with thumb nail marks I'd never seen, FOB SALE Blank mortgages of all
at the New Mexloan Printing Of entreating tones. "I worked after school
with main line and and his light heart led him many a care
Connections
done the cards up, sealed them and sent fice,
hours to got tho money to get it." And
branohes as follows:
less chase, and the goddess grew less and them back for me to buy them! I've
At Autonito for Dnrango, Silverton less a toy, for her
beard sometimes that those Piutes were FOB SALE Old papers, In quantities to soino ono felt teurs coming vory nonr the
colors were fadtawdry
Anil all nnfnta in f.hfi Han Jnan nnnnt.t.
for sale at the New Mexioo Printing- surface thon, for tho bad boy was a poor
reckoned no account Indians. If ever you
ing.
boy and had not so many plousurcs In life
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
At last, after a long journey, Felix are given that pointer, copper it." Lonthat he could bo expootcd to sacrifice any
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the thought of his hut. He was tired. He don Sun.
SALE. Annearancfl bonHa. nnnnnl ot them for anv one. New York Times.
Ban Lnis valley. '
TJIOR
turned back with a paok full of nloe things
official bonds, and bonds to keep
At Salida with main line for all points gathered on the way. He had gold in a
the peace at the New Mexloan Printing Com
ast and west, inoluding Leadville.
Bedaeed Rates.
pany omoe,
and wine in a skin. He thought of
bag
At Florenoe with F. A O. O. R. R. for his toy goddess with
The Santa Fe Roots now offers the
and more
OR SALE A lurire nnnntltv mnll nlnu
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and and more he thought oflonging,
her nearing home. following low rates to points on or
brevier and nonpareil type at theNuw Tennessee Centennial and Interna
office. The same li in irnnrl nnnHl.
Mexican
fiotor.
reached
lines
via
of
their
Mexico,
tional Kxposltlon, Nashville,
City
Through the dusk as he passed, peering
and will be sold cheap. Proofs of faces
At Pasblo, Colorado Springs and Den- far up through the grove on the slope, he (67.70 for the round trip, tickets good tlon
of the type and prices f urniihed on annllm.
Tens., May 1 to Octover with all Missouri river lines for all thought he caught a glimpse of her palefor return passage, nine month; to San tion.
ber 81.
ness. So, though the dow was heavy and Diego and Los Angeles, $56 90; to Ssn
points east.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
-SALE
blanks
of
all
Through passengers from Santa Fe will a mist orawllng up, he strode upwurd toFranoisoo, $66.90 good for return passage FOR at theMining
New Mexican Printing Office. route has placed on sale tiokets to Nashhave reserved berths in sleeper from ward the gleaming thing.
6 month; to Phoenix, Aria, $46.25, limit
ville and return at a rate of $67.16; these
desired.
Alamosa if
There she lay broken, washed of hor
month; Las Vegas Hot Hprinss 15.00. FOR SAL- E- Blank deeds of all
tiokets will be ou sale daily nntil Ootober
Mew
information
For farther
address the color by the damp. She was a woman no limited 90 days. Call on agents for partiMexloan Printing OHice IS, 1897
at the
good to return nntil November,
more, nor a toy, but from the ruin of culars.
idderslgned.
SALE Justice of the peace blanks in 7, 1897. For particulars oall on agonts of
"fjlOR
T. I. Bilm, General Agent,
A.
her still shone great beauty over the fragW. J. Blok, Q. P.
JP English and Spanish at the New Mexloan the Santa Fe roote.
Santa Ke, N. M
ments. Nothing oould hinder henceforth
Minting Oflioe.
Topeka, Kas,
H, 8. Lots, Agent,
6. K.Hoora,a. P. A
the dlvlneness of her soul. She might be
8
B. Ltrrs, Aoirt,
Hnnta Fe, N. M.
SALE Session Laws of 1RS7 for sale W. J, Blaoc, O. P. A.
Dsnver, Oolo.
forevermore a goddess. New York Sun.
Santa Fe, N. M FOR the New Mexican Printing Offloe,
Topeka, Kas.
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MAXWELL

GRANT,

t.

!

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

.

Heart-bur-

500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

n

cash-bo-

vr

(Hi-omu-

.

es

n

CODE

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE ORWOI NTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two laiboads.

GOLD MINES.
On

this Grant near its western boundary are situated the

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camp
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but

with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United Etates Patent and
Supreme Court.

con-S-

.

firmed by decision of the V.

For further particulars aud pamphlets apply to

THE

A3

AX WELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

FESTIVAL
OF

TJiEirsrriEiR,,

oolo.

OCTOBER 5TH, 6TH AND 7TH.
Round trip fare, $10.25 Dates of sale, October 4, 5, and 6.
return passage until Oct. 15, 1897. For further particulars call on agents of the Santa Fe Route
H. S . LUTZ, Agent,
W . J. BLACK, G. P. A.
Santa Fe, N. SC.
Topek, Kas.
Good for

TO REACH

Red River Country

Fi

1

--

TAKE THE -

HANKINS' STAGE
PROM SPRINGER
Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrive
in Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passengers. For rates address

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.

t

UNITED STATES LAND COURT
We carry a foil Hue of hardware, and
every article we show is worth carrying
ton, and worth baying for the same reason. "Vhen yon want hardware, you want
ware that has wear in
hardware, tirst-clas- s

m

JX-

Anything
it, because it's good metal.
else cau't be low prioed enough to be
worth bnying. Wear is the test of ware,
and judged by this test our ware can't be
beat anywhere. We know what onr goods
are. Bo do onr customers. Buy where you
know what you're getting, and you're sure
of getting what yoo aBk and pay for, first
class goods at moderate prices.

v

W. H.

COEBEU

THE HARDWARES! AN.
AGENT FOR THE RAMBLER.

Watch Iteiiuirinit
Htrletly Flrst-Clas-

IXamonil. Oiml.TurquolH

Hrttingrt a Mperlnlty.

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE

JEWELRY

AND DEALER IN- -

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

of the United States

Mcetiuir of the Court of Laud Claims
ia Sunt a Fe Tills .Horniuir-A- ll
t lie . I
ices Present.
The United States oourt of private land
olaims, ia adjourned session, resumed
work in Santa Fe this morning at 10
o'clock with Chief Jastice J. R. Reed and
Assooiate Justices Wilbur F. Stone, T. 0.
Fuller, H. 0, Sluss and William W. Mnr-raon the bench.
United States Attorney Matt G. Rey
nolds, Assistant United States Attorney
W, H. Pope, Clerk James H. Reeder and
Assistant Clerk Ireneo L. Chaves, Mar
shal Foraker and his accredited deputies
were also in attendance.
Ou account of the indisposition of Attorney Catron the heariDg of the oases
Bet for today was deferred.
The decree in the Santa Cruz grant
ease, involving 48,000 aorea of land in the
Espanola valley, will not be promulgated
until further testimony is received from
the City of Mexico.
George Uill Howard announoed.that he
had been employed to represent the Pu
eblo Indians in all the cases they have
pending before the oourt.
After reading the cases set for trial as
follows the oourt adjourned until 10
o'olook tomorrow morning:
Nos. 214 and 243, Cienegnilla case; survey of the Cervilleta grant; No. 92, Jose
Garoia grant, motion for rehearing, Bet
for September 14.
Nos. 204, 142 and 236, Valleoito de
grant, set for September 15.
Nos. 69, Lnoero Spring grant, and 209,
Ojo de Los Medanoa grant, for September 16.
Nob. 136, El Rito traot, 196, Rito Colorado grant, and 210, El Rillito traot, set
for September 17.
No. 133, Pueblo of Lagnna, set for September 17.
Nos. 144, 203, 213 and 252, Naoimienta
oases, Bet for September 20.
No. 149, Fernando de Taoa, Bet for September 21.
No. 109, Conejos grant, set for Septem
ber 22.
No. 163, Santa Tereaa grant, set for
September 23.
No. 212, Pneblo Quemado grant, aet for
September 24.
No. 228, Roque Jacinto Jaramillo grant,
and No. 232, Cristobal Crespin grant, set
for September 27.
No. 263, Sergeant Mayor Juan de
grant, and No. 264, Bartolome
et al. grant, set for September 28.
No. 235, Antonio de Salazar grant, set
for September 29.
No. 250, Cristobal de Torres grant, set
for September 30.
No. 249, Manuel Garoia de las Rivas;
No. 254, Juan Esteban Garcia de Noriega; No. 255, Jose Antonio Torres, set for
Ootober 1.
y

o

Uli-ba-

DELIVERY

MADE DAILY.

San-ohe- z

CITY NEWS ITEMS.

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY.
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug
Store or by Telephone.

GRANT KIVENBTJRG,
TELEPHONE 43.

Popular
Prices

First Class Service
Kxnerieneed Chef in (iinrge
Kverytlilng New nml t'lcnn

SANTA FE RESTAURANT
Table the Best the Market Affords.

LOUIE TONG,Prop.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

FRESH FISH

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

ON

FRESH POULTRY
ZKTTHSTES &d CO- -

TUESDAYS
& FRIDAYS

. .

For particulars apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

1.

THE OTHER SIDE.

BLANKED FOOL QUESTIONS.

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

I'rlvllege of the Ubiquitous Reporter Manager Npurks Kepllea to An Article
Which Recently Appeared In
to Indulge in This Aninsloir
FuHtinie Authoritatively
the New Slexican.
Itecognized.

Editor JJow Mexican.
I noticed a publication in your issue of
One of the several gentlemanly Boribea
employed by the New Mexican to chase the 19th inst. in regard to telephone ratef,
and oornsr the fleeting item oalled on Local eto. The article is so well seasoned with
Agent Lotz, of the Santa Fe system, this facts that there is nothing left for me to
morning, and hereby frankly admits that do but to explain why we oannot consisthe was rather persistent in his inquiries ently oompete with the prices offered by
as to the probable hour when the delayed our eastern brethren.
train from the far west would reaoh thiB
In the first plaoe the construction and
"neok of woods."
ot a telephone
oannot
operation
Dnrintr the headend part of the conver be so economically carried aytem
on in the west
sation Agent Lutz manifested surprising as in the east. Onr exchange opened
with 64 'phones. With the advancement of
patienoe and politeness, but, as the
neraisted in nresamtr in hia probe, onr subscription our
private residence
the gentlemanly and busy agent naturally rates nave been very materially
reduced
"tired
celebrated
showed signs of that
A Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
and will be further reduced, as the system advances. I do not see that a further
feeling."
YEARS THE STANDARD,
40
tnai
he
it
added
that
appeared
Finally
reduotion at the present time would very
the overwhelming majority of the people materially increase
howonr
subscription;
had nothintr else to do than to ask ever, if
any responsible party wishes to
At the Hotels.
y
"blanked fool questions," and then
guarantee 160 or J 76 bona fide subscribers
At the Exchange: C. O. DnBar, A. J.
and apologetioally remarked to we would
gladly oonsider a reduotion. Ortiz, Antonito.
the ubiquitous newspaper interrogation With a sufficiently increased
subscription
At the Olaire: B. Gladfelter, Springpoint: "But your questions are all right; our customers might hope for a dollar a
field, O.; Edward S. Babb, Highlands,
that is your business."
month rate in private residences.
Whereupon the faber pusher lainuy
It is true the oity oounoils in eastern Colo.; Chas. H. Medley, Washington.
faded awav. feelinsr that his muoh-prize- d
At the Palaoe: H. O. Blues, Wiohita;
oities are limiting the rates in granting
and precious privilege of asking "blanked franobises to $1 for private residenoe W. F. Stone, Denver; O. V. Norman and
fool questions" had finally been reoog-nize- d 'phones, but I do not think the oitizens of wife, Miss Fanny Leland, Troy, Kas.j G.
by a competent authority.
Santa Fe can reasonably think that we B. Keen, Chicago; Eusebio Chaoon, Triniare in any way taking advantage of the dad; J. H. Reeder and wife, Hayes, Kas ;
Teitle-- f
The Weather.
liberality allowed in our franchise. Very H. L. Waldo, Las Vegas; L. H. AlbuThe weather yesterday was partly truly,
baum, Atlanta, Ga.; B. Burkhart,
.
I. Spabkb,
oloudy and threatening with a heavy rain
Seoretary and Treasurer, Santa Fe Eleo- querque; Chas. L. Trout, New York.
At the Bon Ton: L. W. Taylor, Eureka,
aooompanied by thunder and lightning trio Telephone Co.
Ind.; B. J. Bowe, La Belle; J, S. Ortiz,
during the night. The total precipitation
miss Uulliford's Private Classes
Chamita; Daniel Carter, Glorieta; W. K.
was a half inch, The maximum tempera
ture reaohed was 73 degrees. Generally Will eommenoe the next term on Monday Porter, O. L. MoElven, Denver; Juan
fair and oooler weather is indioated lor next, 20th inst., and the pnpils are re Ortiz, Galiateo; Frank Romero, Pojoaque.
tonight and Wednesday.
quested to attend in the aohool rooms on
Friday, 17th inst., at 10 o'olook in the
and
and fresh

CREAM

PECOS VALLEY CELERY.

Only pure
drugs
chemicals used at Fischer's.

morning.

Shaw's celebrated pure malt whisky

Twenty Acres on One Peeos Valley at scneuricns.
Farm UrowlnK Nicel- y- lews or
Go to the
An Expert rower.
Bon-To-

In a Blaze of ttlory.

for all kinds of fresh

n

Kansas Oity meats.

William Farmer, manager of the E. O.
Faulkner farm at Roswell, and an expert
grower of oelery, says:
"While oelery growing on a large
soale has not entirely passed the
experimental stage in the Peoos valley,
the experiments of 1896 and bo far in
1897, on Spring Brook farm, have been
highly satisfactory, and onr crop of four
Han Juan Tax Levies.
acres last year hB increased to 20 this
as no
Subjoined ia an abstract of the tax year, with a promising future.
levies in San Juan oounty as reported to preoedent has been established in oelery
growing in this valley, commercially,im- I
the territorial auditor:
have had to solve many questions of
$ 5,105 17
For territorial purposes
the outoome of
1,495 50 portance by experience,
For territorial institutions
911 64 whioh was in many respects problematical.
49th fiscal year fund
864 65 I
Capitol contingent sinking fund
fully expeot this year's experieooe will
13 21
Cattle sanitary indemnity fund
all doubtful questions, and the dusi
1,823 28 settle
For school fund
26 44 ness of oelery growing will be an eetab
Speeiul cattle tax
78
29
fund....
lished one, and one of the most impor
Sheep sanitary
2,917 24
County fund
tant of the valley.
5.615 69
Interest fund
"No other vegetable or fruit has grown
3,646 55
Court fund
an much in publio favor in so short a
73
Total taxes levied...
$21,948
wme as comry. iuu uinuj jpcoib ngu .v
The assessed valuation of all the prop- was a luxury on the tables
of' the rich,
erty in the county is $825,045; exemp- hnt now it is a common neoessitv at the
$729,-31I
tions, $95,735; taxable property,
poor man's board. I know of no orop
that requires more painstaaing oare,
minuteness of detail, or careful watohing
than the various processes of handling
PEKS0NAL MENTION.
oelerv. and no orop can be a greater loss
than a celery orop if not grown light;
Mrs. Thomas Moore leaves tonight to bnt if grown right it can be sold right,
and will be satisfatory to both buyer and
attend the fair at Albuquerque.
seller.
Mr. Cbas. L. Trout of New York, ia a
"I expeot this year to send Peoos valSanta Fe sightseer stopping at tbePalaoe ley oelery into some of the most oritical
markets in the United States, feeling conhotel.
its high grade and auperior
Hon. Sam Eldodt went up to San Juan fident that
merits will win in publio favor."
inthis morning to look after business
terests.
LAS VEGAS NOTES.
Mr. A. Collins, who baa not been very
well for several days past, has gone to
Mr. Henry Goeke of Sapello, has sold
Las Vegaa for a two week's rest.
Mr. Eusebio Chacon of Trinidad, inter- his wool clip, realizing therefrom $12,000.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Henry oelebrated
preter for the land court, is in the city, their 47th
wedding anniversary on Sun
and registers at the Palace hotel.
day.
Judge H. L. Waldo of Las Vegas, is in
Hon. A. A. Jones is in Las Oruoes, at
the oity on legal business. He has hia tending a meeting of the board of re
gents of the Agricultural oollege.
name on the Palace hotel regiater.
Early yesterday morning an attempt
Colouel T. P. Gable, Major Fred Mul-lewas made to burn the Manning barber
Major N. L. King and Captain T. J. shop, on Bridge street, bnt a fortunate
Matthews returned from Albuquerque disoovery of the flames and prompt ac
this afternoon.
tion on the part of oitizens averted a ser
Hon. F. A. Reynolds left for Denver ions conflagration. This is the seoond
has been aet on fire.
this morning to attend a meeting of the time the building
commission on revision of mining laws,
of whioh he is a member.
S. Burkhart, Esq., of Albuquerque, ia
A.3STID
registered at the Palace hotel. Business
before the territorial board of equalization brings him to Santa Fe.
(Forms to conform to Code)
Judge H. C. Sluss of Wichita, and Judge
Pattison's Forms of Pleading,
Wilbur F. Stone of Denver, members of
tinder the Missouri Code, have
the court of private land claims arrived
been placed with the New Mex
ican Printing Co. for sale.
in the oity yesterday, and are registed at
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
the I'alaoe.
new Coile of Civil Procedure
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Reeder of Hays,
now in effect in New Mexico.
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
Has., have rooms at the Palace hotel. Mr.
in Courts of Record. Part i.
Reeder ia olerk of the land oourt and is
Attachments ; Certiorari ; GarnInishment; Habeas Corpus:
in the oity to attend the adjourned term
junction; Mandamus; Meoiian-lo'- s
wuioh began this morning.
Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto laud Replevin. Part
Mr. Albert F. Easley, the genial and ac8. Miscellaneous.
B
Affidavits; Arbcomplished brother of the outgoing suritrations ; Assignments ; Deposl-- .
tions ; Naturalizations, etc, eto.
veyor general, came in from Major
Round in full law sheop. DeShinn's surveying camp at Bernalillo on
livered at any postoffice in New
a atill hunt for supplies. He seoured the
Mexico upon receipt of publisher's price, $UJ. Address
has
to
and
back
gone
supplies
camp.
New Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe, N. M.
al

HENRY KRIOK
BOLE

AGENT 70S

The Horticultural fair of New Mexico
at Santa Fe closed Thursday evening in a
blaze of glory. It was a moBt interesting exhibition, showing the surprising
progress of New Mexioo. It was well attended and a deoided sncoesa. Pneblo
Chieftain.
Oystors,
kinds
Fresh Lobsters ceived
fresh fish
fill

Of

HI INBKAIi

Restaurant,
Conway's Bon-To- n
Telephone 101.

WATKB

The trade supplied from one bottle to a
carload. Mail orders promptly filled
GUADALUPE ST.

of

re-

daily.

Lemp's St. Louis Beer
Alili KINDB

and

E.J.

MCLEAN

SANTA FE

DEALERS

IN- -

WOOL.
EDW. H. ADLER
HARNESS MAKER

&c

CARRIAGE TRIMMER

IFZELTS.

Write or Telegraph for Prices.

Upholsterer of fine parlor sets, hair
mattresses.
Particular attention DENVER, COLO-- , 1620 21st St
to
paid repairing at most reasonable
rates.
Lower Hon Francisco Street.
SANTA FE, N. M --Water St
IS AST A FE, K. ML

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

r,

r Mi

SANTA FE,
EW MEXICO

Fall Term Opened Sept.

d

Probably a dozen more Santa Feans
went to Albuquerque last night.
U. 8. weather bureau forecast for New
and
Mexioo:
Generally fair tonight
Wednesday oooler.
There will be a meeting of the board
of fire commissioners this evening nt 8
o'olock. Important business will be
transacted.
Bert Easley bought a bandana of King
Salmon this morning that would easily
make a rainbow ashamed. It was an
affair in as many colors as the coat Joseph is alleged to have worn.
Parents who visited the kindergarten
this afternoon saw one of the sweetest
scenes they ever witnessed and walked
away satisfied that no mistake was made
in employing Mrs. Fletcher as the teacher
for another year.
The assessors of Eddy, Lincoln, Guada
lupe and San Miguel oonnties have so far
failed to turn in their assessment rolls to
the territorial auditor, as required by law,
and have been duly reported to Judges
Smith and Hamilton.
The book of forms for pleading, which
is on sale at the New Mexican offioe, will
prove of great convenience to all New
Mexioo attorneys. For contenta see advertisement in another oolumn of this
paper. Publisher's prioe $5.
The heavy rains during the past few
weeks have seriously damaged the graded
but unseeded grounds at the National
cemetery. The remedy for this trouble is
plenty of grass seed and it Bhould be
promptly applied.
The publio schools opened this morning with a large attendance of pupils and
a full oorpa of teachers. The term would
have opened yesterday exoept for the faot
that one of the members of the board of
education regards the date, September
13, as unlucky.
Colonel Bergmann went to Espanols
this morning to examine the building
stone the Bond Bros, are using in their
new building. Buflding atone is needed
at the penitentiary, and the colonel may
use the Espanola variety, provided it will
answer the purpose.
The territorial board of equalization,
with Mr. D. C. Hobart presiding and Hon.
Thomas Hughea actively officiating as
Try Coca Oola the new drink and
at Fischer St Co's.
seoretary, has been tuaaling with terri' hear the phonograph
torial assessment rolls all day. The
Wanted Laws of 1897 in English at
board is helpless aa to raising the assessthis office.
ment on the Pullman Car oompany owiog
to a peculiarly worded statute, which is
unhappily law until repealed.
INFORMATION WANTED.
Revenue Agent James B. MoCoy has
been designated by the commissioner of A HeHldentof Cuba Makes
Inquiries
internal revenue to supervise the transfer
Concerning a Former Kcaldent
of Wullaee Mtailon.

St. Michael's
College.

oolleotor's office in
this city from the possession of Hon. C.
M. Shannon, the oatgoing collector, to
that of Judge A. h. Morrison, the new
oolleotor. The transfer will take plaoe
on next Monday, and, after he takes the
oath of offioe, Judge Morrison will be
handed his commission by Mr. MoOoy.
The Pullman Palace Car oompany, one
of the richest corporations on earth, baa
paid taxes in Now Mexico during the past
four years as follows: In 1894, $40.73; in
1895,
61.08; in 1896, $93 65; in 1897,
$117.50. Tom Hughes and Jim Dunoan,
both of whom are honorable men and
were respected members of the last terri"
torlal council, insist that they do not
sleep on Pullman peases, and that, if a
confiding people again returns them to
the legislature, they will use their best
endeavors to see that Prince Pullman
pays proper taxes in New Mexioo. Pullman's porters, already having picked up
plenty of Bhining "tips" in the territory, need Dot necessarily be offended at
this item.
Plain Colonel and Senator Thomas
Hughes, editor of the Albuquerque Citizen, secretary of the territorial board of
equalization, probably the most horrid
soribbler in New Mexioo, and who is
more or less alloyed with faults that
make even us straight-lacePresbyterians
love him, this morning decorated the
palpitating and manly breasts of the
numerous writers for the New Mexican,
with newly minted dimes that he had recently received in change. At least one
of these dimes will remain in the possession of the possessor thereof until "the
wicked cease from troubling," and then
(if it has not been melted) it will be
modestly used at the pearly gates where
Saint Peter ia presumed to preside.
The opening of the Territorial fair in
Albnauerqne was a grand soooesa. The
attendance was the largest even known
in the history of the fair, and the parade
given in honor of Governor Otero exceeded in size and display "the hopes of
the most sanguine Duke City resident.
The train from the west, delayed by
washouts, reaohed Santa Fe about 2:45
this afternoon.

la

Pimples, blotches, MacUhcails, rod. rough,
oily, mothy skin, ilclnnjr, scaly scalp, dry,
t Inn, ami fulling
anil baby bleinlhos
prevented by CimouiiA. Soap, the most
effective skin purifying ami beautifying
so.ip in tlio world, as well as purest and
ewuuuihi, iot HHiet, uaiii, ana nursery.

utimm
Pottbi

Boap fi told throughout th world.
Diva
Attn CtiKH.CnRr., H"l Prnpi., Rrwtoii, V. ft. A.
"How to Prevent Pmm H union," moiled free.
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Governor Otero ia in receipt of the following letter, whioh explains itself:
Cardenas, Cuba, Sept. 2. I had an unole,
for I suppose he is dead now, named
Olivas Vila Aoy (perhaps Olivaa de La O)
who lived until the year 1882 at Wallaoe
station. Aooording to his laat letter of
that year he was proprietor thire, owned
a newspaper edited in the same plaoe, and
had in hand some mining enterprise.
Until 1882 we used to correspond often,
but at that date the correspondence
stopped short, and sinoe then I have not
known anything of him. He was at the
time unmarried, 68 years old, and, aa the
name implies, of Spanish origin.
Not knowing any address nt Wallaoe
station, and presuming that it has no
local authorities, I have recourse to you,
the chief authority of the state, and beg
from your kindness all the information
oonoerning his death, last will and property, that your subordinates should
Should my address be wrong, I
present all exonses, and beg to be informed that I may direct it rightly.
Pablo Vila.
Respectfully yoors,
Address, Cardenas A Jocaro R. R., Car:
...
Cuba.
denas,
t.
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